Loading Bucket

1. Position cart beside bucket as shown.

2. Remove locking pin.

3. Set winch to unloading position.

4. Unload skid.

5. Roll bucket onto skid and strap.

6. Set winch to load position.
7. Raise front of cart until rear rollers touch ground.
8. While holding cart up, crank until skid reaches position shown.

9. Push down on cart while continuing to crank.
10. Continue cranking until skid is in lock position.

11. Insert lock pin.
12. Bucket is ready to transport.
Unloading Bucket

1. Remove locking pin.
2. Set winch to unloading position.
3. While cranking push the skid off the cart.
4. Continue cranking until skid is off the cart.

CAUTION!
When unloading the skid, maintain control of the winch handle at all times until the skid is on the ground. Failure to do so may result in personal injury.
5. Remove straps which secure bucket to skid.

6. Roll bucket off skid.

7. Set winch to load position.

8. Crank winch to put skid on cart.

9. Install locking pin.